Dear Education Specialist,

Please consider adding Raddish to our curriculum resource list. I am interested in purchasing curriculum from this vendor as soon as possible. More information on Raddish (raddishkids.com) follows below.

Raddish is a monthly cooking kit and curriculum for kids designed by a team of educators and chefs who believe the kitchen classroom is the tastiest place to learn. Each thematic cooking kit incorporates math, science, nutrition, geography, art, culture, and history. Inside each kit, Raddish provides:

- **Family friendly recipe guides** carefully illustrated for kids and designed to provide homeschool parents with the necessary know-how to create fun, enriching, and delicious kitchen lessons.
- **Skill cards** that teach culinary techniques.
- **A creative activity** with all the necessary materials or kitchen tools, aimed at getting families creating, talking, and eating together. Activities range from science experiments and art projects to oral histories and foodie games.
- **A shopping list**
- **Table talk** conversation starters
- A collectible Raddish apron patch

In addition, Raddish supports homeschool study by providing three digital lesson plans to use alongside the Raddish curriculum. Lesson plans, additional recipes, and extra culinary activities are available online at raddishkids.com/pages/extensions.

Raddish has been featured on homeschool blogs and magazines such as Simple Homeschool, Curriculum Choice, Learning Table, HEDUA, and Homeschool Enrichment Magazine. The company provides curriculum to charter schools across the nation.

Thank you for your consideration in this matter. Please contact Raddish vendor relations at hello@raddishkids.com or 310-450-3462 to begin the enrollment process.

Sincerely,